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INTERMISSION: There will be one 20-minute intermission.

Presented with the generous assistance of:

The videotaping or other video or audio recording of this production is strictly prohibited.

The Chemainus Theatre Festival engages, under the terms of the Independent Theatre Agreement, professional Artists who are members of the Canadian Actors’ Equity Association. The Chemainus Theatre Festival acknowledges the support of Canadian Actors’ Equity Association and its members.
MESSAGE FROM THE MANAGING DIRECTOR
RANDAL HUBER

Welcome Friends! We’ve just announced our 23rd season of live professional theatre on Vancouver Island. 2015 will feature six amazing, diverse theatre experiences – comedies, dramas, mysteries and musicals. Seasons tickets are available and will guarantee you catch all that we have to offer.

Become a Super Patron! It’s easy. Add a $100, or more, donation to your season ticket order and join our Membership family. Membership is the key that opens the Chemainus Theatre world. Attend play readings, dress rehearsals and exclusive mixers with cast. These are just a few of the great perks that enable you to meet the artists that bring these stories to life.

Still Christmas shopping? No need for Sherlock’s clever sleuthing on this one… it’s elementary! Season tickets offer a year-long adventure that will enthrall and entertain, while providing the best value and the best seats. Enjoy today’s performance.

Give them the gift of Theatre

The perfect gift for any theatre lover. Gift Certificates: Give tickets to a show, add a special meal or a fabulous getaway package.

Chemainus Theatre Festival
1.800.565.7738
chemainustheatre.ca
When I first heard about this show from a friend who developed the work at Taproot Theatre – I was concerned it was a gimmick. But knowing their artistic focus and integrity, I asked to read a copy. I was hooked. From the period language to the surprising twist to the Dickensian characters reframed, the show spoke with dignity and authority. It has a welcome holiday familiarity and yet, probes another side of the human condition – the quest for knowledge and its cost. I am thankful to be able produce the Canadian premiere of this up-and-coming play.

It’s a wonderful time of year to reflect on our own longings – intellectual, physical and spiritual – as Sherlock does in this play. To consider who the Mrs. Hudsons, Irregulars and Watsons are in our own lives – and what pursuits drive us to or from them. During this season, in working through this piece with the talented artists and staff whose good company I get to enjoy, I have been constantly challenged to consider the breath and spirit of inspiration and deepening relationships with fellow travelers on our journey.

Mark is a proud resident of Vancouver Island and has enjoyed directing Jeeves in Bloom, A Pretty Girl (A Shayna Maidel), Delicious Lies, Harvest, The 39 Steps and Amadeus for Chemainus Theatre Festival. Other favourites include: A Christmas Carol, Strindberg’s Easter, Anne, Mr. Pim Passes By and Pet the Fish. He has collaborated with companies including Theatre X, Pacific Theatre and TheatreOne to develop over a dozen new plays. Favourite acting credits include: Mass Appeal, Enchanted April, Queen Milli of Galt and Streetcar Named Desire.

PHOTOGRAPHY
The use of cameras, video equipment and other recording equipment is prohibited in the theatre.

HEARING SERVICES
Audio assistance for the hearing impaired is available from the coat check 15 minutes to curtain.

PHONES
Please turn off all your cellular phones or pagers in the theatre.

SCENT FREE ZONE
Help us keep the air we share healthy and fragrance free. Please do not wear perfume, cologne, aftershave or other fragrance.
CRAIG ALFREDSON  Lighting and Projection Designer

Craig has been working for over 15 years as a Technical Director and Designer for various Vancouver theatre and dance companies. He holds his Bachelor of Fine Arts (2009) and is currently pursuing his Masters of Fine Arts at the University of British Columbia. Notable design credits include *Hansel & Gretel* (UBC Opera), *Unity 1918* (Theatre @ UBC), *Stuff Happens, Vimy* (Firehall Theatre), *7 Stories* (Capilano University), *Mary Poppins* (Arts Club Theatre).

DAVID BAUGHAN  Stage Manager

Born in England, David is a theatre stage manager, lighting designer, author and photographer. Stage management credits in BC include numerous productions for TheatreOne (Nanaimo), Graffiti Theatre (Salt Spring Island) and Chemainus Theatre. David is pleased to return to Chemainus where he has already stage managed over 30 productions. Many of David’s photographs are held in the Musée National d’Art Moderne collection in Paris.

WADE BOGERT-O’BRIEN  Watson

Wade has spent the last 6 seasons at the Shaw Festival. His favorite credits at the Shaw include *The Sea, When We Are Married, Our Betters, Major Barbara, Misalliance, French Without Tears, When the Rain Stops Falling and Candida*. Other acting credits include *Pride and Prejudice, A Christmas Carol* (Citadel Theatre). Wade is a graduate of George Brown Theatre School and the Banff/ Citadel Professional Theatre Program.

DREW FACEY  Set and Costume Designer

A graduate of Studio 58, Drew has been designing sets and costumes for the past eight years. Recent highlights include: *Stickboy* (Vancouver Opera), *Penelope* (Rumble), *‘Art’* (Gateway), *Educatin Rita* (Arts Club), *Elizabeth Rex* and *Measure for Measure* (Bard), *Broken Sex Doll* (Virtual Stage), *Delicious Lies* (Chemainus Theatre). Drew is the recipient of nine Jessie Awards for outstanding design and twenty-one nominations. www.drewfacey.com
Marcus was born in California where he began playing violin at age four and a half. He recently transitioned to viola and sings in the BC Boys Choir. He plays hockey with the Black Knights and has a collection of Rubik’s cubes, which he solves in 35-90 seconds, depending on the cube. As a Dr. Who fan, he owns many sonic screwdrivers; his accent was honed by watching an untold number of episodes.

Matthew started his theatre career with the Young Company of Theatre New Brunswick in Fredericton, then trained at the University of Alberta. He has been living in London (England) for the last 27 years. His roles have been many and varied, including the original West End cast of The Reduced Shakespeare Company, which went on to run for nine years. Matthew is as pleased as punch to be performing in Canada for the first time since 1990.

Liz is thrilled to be back at Chemainus Theatre having previously worked on Dracula and Delicious Lies. Select credits include Much Ado About Nothing (Globe Theatre), Oliver! (Drayton), Sound of Music (Persephone Theatre), resident SM for Theatre Naught in Saskatoon, and Production Assistant for the Avon and Studio Theatres at the Stratford Festival for the 2014 season. Upcoming: Stage Manager for Cymbeline (Saskatoon Shakespeare Lab).

Michelle returns to the Chemainus Theatre stage with joy after Dracula, and Delicious Lies last season, and a dozen more since she first became part of the family here in 1994! Professional work on both sides of the Atlantic ranges from Shakespeare to Crime DocuDramas, Children’s Theatre to SciFi. Offstage, she can be found teaching at TWU, creating Living History, designing costumes or being with family. She trained at ArtsEd (UK). For Becca, Maddie & Dave. SDG.
TIM MACHIN  Moriarty
Most recently Tim played Friar Laurence in Humber River Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet. Other work includes seasons with Driftwood Theatre, The Gift Horse for Caravan Farm Theatre and Frankenstein for Catalyst Theatre. UK/European Credits; The Complete Millennium Musical (Abridged), weekly Rep in Frinton and Sheringham, One Flew Over The Cuckoo’s Nest and The Murder of Sherlock Holmes. Tim has just made a new album for kids www.singalongtim.com

JONATHAN MASON  Young Holmes
Jonathan Mason is a recent graduate of the University of Victoria’s Phoenix Theatre and is very proud to make his debut at Chemainus. He most recently performed the role of Victor Frankenstein in Determined Illusions production of Frankenstein. A sincere thanks to this amazing cast, crew and director for all of their work on this fantastic production. Happy Holidays!

JESS AMY SHEAD  Becky
Jess is beyond thrilled to be back in Chemainus after playing Maria Elena in the original production and remount of Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story. She has recently been seen in Blackbird (Theatre Inconnu), FIRE (Blue Bridge Repertory Theatre) and Fall Out Picnic (Firehall Arts Centre). Thanks to the town of Chemainus for being so welcoming, and to this wonderful theatre company for making art happen on the Island. Happy Holidays!

PAUL TEDESCHINI  Sound Designer
Recent credits include Over The River and Through The Woods, Les Misérables, Buddy: The Buddy Holly Story, It’s a Wonderful Life, Dracula (Chemainus Theatre), Home Is A Beautiful Word (Belfry Theatre), Fresco (Shadbolt Centre / The Cultch), Harvest, Noises Off (Chemainus Theatre / Western Canada Theatre), Circle Mirror Transformation (Arts Club Theatre) and Gaslight (Blue Bridge Theatre)
MARK UHRE  Holmes

Selected Theatre: Enjolras in the 25th Anniversary production of *Les Misérables*, (Princess of Wales Theatre, Toronto, Dora Award Nomination); Sky in *Mamma Mia!* (Royal Alexandra Theatre, Toronto); six seasons at the Shaw Festival including the world premieres of *Maria Severa* and *Tristan*. Also a visual artist, Mark’s paintings and illustrations can be found at: www.markuhre.com

BEN WILLIAMS  Young Holmes/Eli

Ben is eleven years old and a student at Maple Bay Elementary School. He caught the theatre bug at the Chemainus Theatre this summer, and is excited to be a part of his first live theatre production. He has won awards for his writing and public speaking. He also enjoys soccer, fishing, and helping his dad build and fix things around the house.

Featured Artist

JENNIFER MCINTYRE

November 21 - December 22

Plus a great selection of local pottery, glass, textiles, giftware, jewellery and more.

Visit The Gallery Gift Shop during Intermission.
Working for you,
Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year

Leonard Krog M.L.A. (Nanaimo)
Telephone: 250-714-0630 4-77 Victoria Crescent
leonard.krog.mla@leg.bc.va Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5B9
www.leonardkrog-mla.ca

Jean Crowder
Proud to support the arts
and culture community

Offices:
Duncan – 126 Ingram St 1-866-609-999
Nanaimo – 77 Victoria Cres jean@jeancrowder.ca
www.jeancrowder.ca

blue bridge
at the ROXY PRESENTS 2014/15 SEASON GOLD STANDARD STORIES

ALICE VS. WONDERLAND
Remixed by Brendan Shea
Nov 25 – Dec 14, 2014

WAITING FOR GODOT
by Samuel Beckett
March 3 – 15, 2015

MACBETH
by William Shakespeare
May 5 – May 24, 2015

PAL JOEY
by Richard Rogers and Lorenz Hart
July 7 – 26, 2015

It’s not too late to save!
BUY NOW AND SAVE UP TO 10%
on 2, 3 and 4 play packages

Order your tickets today at Ticket Rocket!
250.590.6291 | TICKETROCKET.ORG
CHEMAINUS THEATRE FESTIVAL STAFF

Accounts Payable/Payroll
Executive Sous Chef
Production Coordinator
Accounting
Education Coordinator
Acting Head Ticket Agent
Accountant
Wardrobe Lead Hand
Artistic Director
Head of Wardrobe
Scenic Painter
Gallery Manager
Executive Chef
House Technician
Managing Director
Props Coord./Asst. Carpenter
Sponsorship & Advertising Assoc.
Marketing Coordinator
Facilities & IT Manager
Production Manager
House Manager
Development Coordinator
Head Carpenter
Group Booking Coordinator
Box Office Manager
Acting Box Office Manager
Technical Director
Marketing Manager
Dining Room Manager

Patti Bray*
Valerie Butler*
Victoria Caldwell*
Diana Carter
Andrea Cross
Sandra Dawson
Eric Douglas
Mary Downes*
Mark DuMez*
Crystal Hanson*
Jennifer Hedge
Nancy Hendry*
Stephen Hewson*
Craig Hooper*
Randal Huber*
Laurin Kelsey*
Marlie Kelsey
Dee Kinnee
Damion Knight*
Nicole Lamb*
Johnny Lee*
Anita McCallum*
James O’Leary*
Rhea Primrose*
Andrea Starr (on leave)
Cindy Thomson*
Nicholas Timmenga*
Michelle Vogelgesang*
Terry Williams*

Playbill Pianists: Bernadette Brown, Dwight Siemens
Volunteer Seamstresses: Louise Adamson, Marion Calwell, Susan Cummins, Norma Dirom, Rosemary Grant, Myrt Knight, Geri Seinen, Louella Spindler, Dena Van Barneveld
Men’s Hair: Doc the Barber
Women’s Hair: Urban Legends
Carpenters: Mike Anderson, Nick Barrett, Jackson Buchanan, Armin Grueneklee, Liz Kraft
Lighting Crew: Jackson Buchanan, Simon Farrow, Liz Kraft, Bibi Pederson, Jason Pouliot

VOLUNTEER BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CHEMAINUS THEATRE FESTIVAL SOCIETY
President Pat Moore - Ladysmith, BC
Vice President Jeremy Martin - Victoria, BC
Treasurer Maria Ridewood - Duncan, BC

CHEMAINUS THEATRE FOUNDATION
President David Pink - Cobble Hill, BC
Vice President Tim Erickson - Honeymoon Bay, BC
Treasurer Eileen Godkin - Ladysmith, BC

DIRECTORS
LaVerne Erickson - Founder - Rosebud, AB
Mike Skene - Cobble Hill, BC
Ken Smith - Founder - Vancouver, BC

THANK YOU!

Willow Antique Mall, Highway Antique Emporium, Post Office Antiques, Cim MacDonald

*Denotes full time employee. All others are part time, casual or contract employees.
ISLAND SAVINGS & CHEMAINUS THEATRE
proudly present

IslandSavings

DISCOVER THEATRE WORKSHOPS

These workshops, complementary for schools courtesy of Island Savings’ “Growing Island Families Together” – GIFT program, explore acting skills through improvisational play and written scenes. They will be led by education coordinator for the Chemainus Theatre Festival, Andrea Cross.

If you know of a school that would like to receive a free Island Savings Discover Theatre Workshop, please contact:

Education Coordinator,
Chemainus Theatre Festival
education@chemainustheatre.ca or 250-246-9800 ext 728
THANK YOU
to the following sponsors for supporting the arts in our community

LEAD SPONSORS

IslandSavings

CO–SPONSORS

SUPPORTING ROLE SPONSORS

MEDIA SPONSORS

GOVERNMENT & FOUNDATION SPONSORS
BUY A FLEX PASS FOR CHRISTMAS
SAVE OVER 15%

4 PLAYS REMAIN

PEOPLE
JAN 14 – 31

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD
MAR 4 – 21

AUGUST:
OSAGE COUNTY
APR 22 – MAY 9

HUMBLE BOY
JUN 10 – 27

250.384.2142
langhamtheatre.ca

Bringing communities together in the creation and celebration of the arts.

Doug Routley, MLA
Nanaimo-North Cowichan
Box 269 1-16 High St Ladysmith V9G 1A2  T 250.245.9375 | F 250.245.8164
Unit 112 50 Tenth Street Nanaimo  T 250.716.5221 | F 250.716.5222
Web: www.dougroustley.ca  E-mail: douglas.routley.mla@leg.bc.ca
Thank you to all our sponsors, auction donors and participants of our fundraising event held on November 15, 2014. All proceeds raised support the Chemainus Theatre Festival to continue presenting quality professional live theatre.
PROJECT JOHNNY CASH  
February 20 to April 11

THE MOUSETRAP  
April 24 to May 30

TWIST & SHOUT  
THE BRITISH INVASION  
June 12 to August 29

JEEVES INTERVENES  
September 11 to October 3

GRACE AND GLORIE  
October 16 to November 7

ELF: THE MUSICAL  
November 20 to December 24

CONFESSIONS OF A PAPERBOY  
August 19 to 29

JAMES AND THE GIANT PEACH  
July 18 to August 15

2015 SEASON TICKETS ON SALE NOW

For details visit chemainustheatre.ca or call 1.800.565.7738